




Hi! 
my name is muhammad muamar khadafi,

from here, i know that you guys will think that “this kid ain’t gonna 
be easy to travel to another country, especially european countries”. 
But that is another story. I have a dream that one day i will be a 

good designer. so im searching for a creative environment where i can 
meet new good people, improve my skill and have fun.



Experience



Languages





The first logo that I made. when i was at the middle of 2nd semester,  I got 
an assignment to create a logo for a printing agency. Using ink and brush. I 
made it on A3 size paper. With buildings as picturemark  to depicting urban 

buildings and lettermark with a carving like a city buildings.



whe it was 3rd semester, I got an assignment to make a logo image About 
myself. what came in my mind was that i am a Javanese descent And I like 
to wear a hat (Many of my friends Know me because my hat). So i tried to 

make java script language as lettermark to depicting that I am a descendant 
of Java And I Shape it like a cap. The lettermark itself consisted of kha 
(aksara rekan), Da (aksara nglegena) and Fi (aksara nglegena with sandangan 

swara).



I created this logo during the 4th semester, for a distro in Bandung. They have a target 
market to those who like the custom kulture and classic motorcycles. The logo consists 
of a snack and brush which is mandatory from the client itself. This logo also contains 
some philosophical sense. brush that is being coiled by a snake means that the company 
has always cling to their vision and mission. “20” scales on the snake and “03” coil snake 
is the year where the company was born “2003”. while the brush tip is inspired by the 

motif of “jalak harupat” which is one of bandung batik’s motif (where the company orig-
inated). beside that, jalak harupat itself has philosophical meaning that it is a rooster 

who always win when competing. same as client expectations on the company.



I created this logo at the beginning of the 5th semester in an assignment 
“redesign bumbu racik Indofood’s logo”. This logo was inspired by the shape 
of “alu”. Alu is one of the traditional tools used for processing seasoning. 
Therefore I made a lettermark “bumbu racik” formed into a shape of alu to 

depicting a traditional impression on it.


































